
Chapel Cottage



Chapel Cottage
Middle Marwood, Barnstaple, Devon, EX31 4EG
Barnstaple/The Coast 15 Minutes

A charming & quirky former chapel &
period cottage in timeless & tranquil
Hamlet

• Porch, Sitting Room • Garden Room, Study/Bed3

• Utility Room, Cloakroom • Summerhouse/Studio/Office

• Parking for 2 • Dining/Kitchen, vaulted ceiling

• 2/3 Bedrooms, 2 Bathrooms • Oil CH. Range. Woodburner

• Pretty Cottage Gardens • Many Period Features

SITUATION AND AMENIT IES
Middle Marwood is a timeless and tranquil hamlet lying about four miles to the
North of Barnstaple, the Regional Centre of North Devon, which offers the
area's main business, leisure and shopping venues. From Barnstaple, the
North Devon Link Road (A361) provides a fast route to the M5 Motorway at
Junction 27 (Tiverton) about 34 miles, there is also Tiverton Parkway with
trains to London Paddington in just over two hours. Exeter, the county town
and Cathedral City with its International airport, is about 39 miles. A few miles
to the west lie the popular surfing beaches at Saunton (also with
championship golf course), Croyde Bay, Putsbrough and Woolacombe. Exmoor
National Park is about 20 minutes by car.

DESCRIPT ION
Chapel Cottage presents painted rendered elevations with some double glazed
windows beneath a slate roof as the name suggests the property was formally
a Methodist chapel with adjoining cottage but was re-modelled as a dwelling
incorporating both elements around 2008. The Chapel section is Grade II
Listed as being of architectural and historical importance and there are many
notable original features still in evidence which skilfully combine with quality
21st century refinements to make a unique and interesting home which is
presented to a high standard. The property is currently utilised as a principal
residence but would be also ideal as a second home/UK base/holiday let or a
combination of such uses. Externally there is a courtyard to front, a pretty
cottage garden to rear which backs on to farm land and boasts a large
summerhouse suitable for use as home office/studio etc. Across the lane is a
private parking bay and adjoining rented bay. This is certainly a property that
needs to be viewed internally to be fully appreciated.



GROUND FLOOR
Front door to ENTRANCE PORCH, tiled floor, inner door to SITTING ROOM a
lovely period room with window to front, Oak flooring, inglenook fireplace,
inset bread oven and wood burner, deep understairs storage cupboard, wall
recess, staircase rising to first floor (described later) GARDEN SITTING ROOM
a delightful bright room enjoying views over the garden and to farm land
beyond, French doors onto terrace, bay window with seat and storage.
UTILITY ROOM with Belfast sink, space and plumbing for washing machine as
well as tumble dryer, condensing boiler. CLOAKROOM low level WC, vanity
wash basin, tiled splash back, extractor fan. From the period sitting room
there is an INNER HALL with half wood panel walls and hand crafted Oak
ceiling arches and off this STUDY/BEDROOM 3 with fitted shelving
incorporating original chapel lectern, Cathedral style window to front. WET
ROOM with fitted shower unit, wash basin, low level WC, tiled floor and walls,
extractor fan, sky light window, heated towel rail. KITCHEN/DINING ROOM this
fabulous room was the original chapel and has a full height vaulted ceiling and
hand made replica chapel door out to the front. There are Cathedral style Oak
framed windows to front and rear, the kitchen is in a country Oak theme with
hand made cabinets and extensive work surfaces, ½ oak panel walls, oak
flooring, underfloor heating, built in dishwasher and fridge/freezer and Aga with
extractor hood and tiled splash back. A particular feature is the original chapel
sign which has been retained and will remain.

F I R S T  F L O O R
LANDING with tunnel roof light, airing cupboard. BEDROOM 1 twin windows
to front, further feature window on to stairway, access to loft space.
BEDROOM 2 a lovely light room with windows to side and rear, fine views.
BATHROOM with white suite comprising panel bath, shower attachment,
vanity wash basin, low level WC, part tiled walls, frosted window to side.

OUTS IDE
From the lane steps lead up to an attractive courtyard with feature wall and
slate coping STORAGE AREA with gate and shrubbery. The charming rear
gardens are attractively landscaped, there is a SUMMER HOUSE/OFFICE with
electric and telephone points, to the side of this is a STORE/GARDEN SHED
for surf boards, bikes etc. The gardens back on to farm land, there are
herbaceous borders, shrubbery and a large terrace which has a variety of
coloured lighting

SERVICES
Mains electricity and water, Klargester bio disk sewage treatment system, oil
fired central heating.

DIRECTIONS
From Barnstaple leave the town in the direction of Pilton Causeway and the
hospital at the traffic lights turn left and continue for 200 meters turning right
in to Abbey Road. At the top of the road turn left and continue past the
Windsor Arms. Continue on through the hamlets of Prixford and Guineaford,
continue for about 2 miles and take the left hand turn signposted middle
Marwood, continue along this road for about ½ a mile and turn left after 100
meters the parking bay to the cottage is on the left and the property on the
right



These particulars are a guide only and should not be relied upon for any purpose.
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